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ïl,h^ (LOLOntÔt motives which do not at present appear the facts is and has been impossible if we 
^«r V WI R V* I on the surface. are to assume the truth of the need of protection, not alone for the 

British farmer, but for the British man u- 
facturer. In this connection it was 
pointed out that German manufacturers 
were, under the existing free trade 
policy, making such inroads upon British 
trade that there was nothing for the 
EnglisJ} workingman to do but to dig 
his own grave, using a foreign made 
spade for the purpose and then to be 
buriejl in a coffin made in Germany or 
some other foreign country.

Lord Masham, in a speech which fair
ly bristled with statistics, showed that 
British export trade had not increased 
during the last thirty years, while the 
foreign trade of Germany had been aug
mented by upwards of £175,000,000. It 
is thus seen that in less than fifty years 
the principles of the Cobden Club have 
proved themselves to be impracticable 
even in Great Britain, with all the ad
vantages which she possesses, and at the 
next elections it is more than probable 
that the subject of protection will be a pro
minent issue which the electors will be 
called upon to consider. Facts are, in
deed, stubborn things, and it is not to 
be wondered at that an important ele
ment in Great Britain should have 
to the conclusion that the time has ar
rived when the issues involved ought to 
be fairly faced. If, we may add, such is 
the case in the populous and wealthy 
Motherland, how can it be possible that 
any element in a comparatively smtll 
community like that of Canada should 
dream of applying principles which, if 
proved to be unsuited to the land in 
which they were first promulgated 
notsuccessfullv be applied toconditionsas 
we have them here?

CATARRH!the first of the findings of the
ru-foi,,, K.,iia il, -, ... . commission—viz., that Great Brit-dertake to build the railway without ain and Ireland are to be treated
drawing upon the resources of the coun- separate entities. . . . We shall
try through which it will pass, we are presently deal with that finding, but as
sure no one would be more pleased than sum'?.S it the present to be true, that 
,, „ . , ,l t, X, a .. asserting the over-taxation of Irelandthe promoters of the B. C. Southern must necessarily be admitted. To ar- 
themselves, but we are at the same rive at a conclusion on this point it is 
time certain that it will not be on|y necessary to find out, first, the 
thus built, and that the Province relati™ taxable capacity of Ireland, and

. secondly, the amounts contributed in the
upon contribute shape of taxation by Great Britain and 

largely either in lands or money or both. I Ireland respectively. As to the former 
It seems to us that Mr. Blair’s speech matter, the materials available, it is said,
was for the purpose of making political enal?le on<? to arrive only at an approxi- 
on A , . . , . , I mation of the truth. Granted ; butcapital, and whatever plan is evolved for when half-a-dozen or a dozen different 
building the railway will involve the tests are applied and all point in the 
granting of even greater concessions than same direction, it is the merest trifling 
those which have been made to the rail- Profess to have any doubts as to what

is the truth..........................................................
Again, some doubt has existed as to 

the amount of revenue actually con
tributed by Ireland. But there can no

a rd b.„ ,.id „„d „it,™ i sr irs””ïïi?tt”dbt,v”n x
fourteen years ago. There are, he says, i a e y a ou^ the injustice and the nar- bir Thomas Sutherland. 11 So much 
more wages paid to the men engaged in lowness of the alien labor law of the trouble ” he says, “ has been taken re-
coal minin-^han are received “th«. ‘"“'“‘r ,“”Vbere 0toSÏÏXï &S

occupied in any other industry in Cana- p p 6 United States who are Britain and Ireland respectively that a
da. Similar arguments have been used to° mean and to° Belfisb to be satisfied fair assurance of the reliable character
on behalf of a great many protected in- wlth that meaaure of exclusion. A Con- of these estimates, as estimates, may be
d«.t,ie. b, th. men who h.„, do,log T.'tfT' T £
the past few weeks given evidence before p posed a bill making it unlawful actual taxation of Ireland, the alleged
the Labor Commission. And yet a few for alien8> unless they have declared over-taxation is but a necessary infer-

their intention to become citizens of the ence of arithmetic.”
United States and can show an uninter-1 Mr. Clancy discusses each of the find- 
rupted residence in that country of one ings of the commission, with the objec- 
year from the date of such declaration, tions that have been raised against 
to be employed in any capacity on work them, and points out that the separate 

A speech of the Hon. Mr. Blair at I to be constructed or completed by the report presented by Sir David Barbour 
New Westminster, in which he referred Government or by contractors un- does not differ in any essential respect 
to the lands of the B. C. Southern rail- der contracts entered into subsequent to | from that of the majority. He alludes 
way, has been the subject of much com-1 the passage of the Act.
ment. The honorable gentleman was The punishment for a breach of the I for.the remedy of the financial grievance 
evidently talking to the “ gallery,” or proposed law is a fine of $100 or im- of Ireland, and declares that at the next 
otherwise was very badly informed. As prisonment for not less than one month, session of Parliament the Government 
an electioneering speech it would have Mr. Mahany sprang his bill on Congress will be called upon to adopt some plan
had very good effect, and was the kind Itbe drst day of the session. Talk about to remedy the existing state of things. Several of our contemporaries are tak-
of thing one might expect in the heat of I Chinese exclusion ! Did China in her As our readers will have seen, Mr. Clancy ing a special delight in prophesying dire
a campaign. darkest days ever pass a law more nar- speaks warmly from the point of view of things for the Provincial Government,

The charter of the B. C. Southern has row than thie one Proposed by a mem- an Irishman, but his article will be and particularly that it will not last
been in existence for a number of years, berof' the Congress of a country which found worthy the attention of anyone through the coming session of Parlia-
but it remained for the Honorable the desires to be looked upon as the freest who wishes to form an intelligent opin- ment- The Province is the paper which 
Minister of Railways to discover the in-1 and m0Bt enl‘ghtened in the world? ion on the question he discusses. has taken the lead in this matter, and as

Truly extremes meet. I ------------ --------------- a certain coterie of the press of the pro
vince all howl in unison, the cry has 
been taken up by several others. If we 
mistake not, we saw similar statements 
prior to the last session of Parliament. 
The paper we have named had a cartoon 
in which Hon. J. H. Turner, Premier, 
was dressed in the garb of a farmer, and 
represented with his hands to the plough 
and endeavoring to steer 
numerous ugly looking rocks. The evi
dent intention of the cartoon was to con
vey the impression that he would not 
succeed, and that absolute failure and 
downfall must ensue, 
session of Parliament was held, and the 
rocks ahead did not prove to be at all 
serious, and the work was accomplished 
successfully and satisfactorily.

As an organized effort is being made 
by a section of the preesalready referred 
to to oust the present Government on 
Dominion political lines, it is quite evi
dent that the object of all this 
phesying is to create an impression in 
the minds of the people generally that 
what it desires to see accomplished must 
inevitably ensue. In other words the 
wish is father to the thought. Notwith
standing, however, all this talk and the 
many references to incompetency, mis
management, monopolistic control, etc., 
which adorn the editorial columns, the 
credit of British Columbia still continues 
to go up, and from 85, at which the first in
scribed stock of the Province sold on 
the market in 1894, it has risen and 
stands to-day at 103. Now, if the many 
charges that are being made, vague and 
indefinite as they are, were in any sense 
true, the financial men of London, Eng- 
gland, who are accurately informed on 
all matters which affect the credit 
of a country, would not display such 
confidence in Provincial securities, be

lt is their business to watch closely 
the condition of finance. So far the an
ticipations that were made in the bud
get speech of last year have been real
ized.
proving, and the prediction that in 
short time expenditure will be kept 
within the receipts is likely to be ful
filled.

If the Dominion Government will un-THURSDAY. DECEMBER 31, 1896.
as

PROTECTION FOR COAL.

The Stellarton Journal, a paper con
trolled by Hon. R. Drummond, a mem
ber of the Legislative Council of Nova 
Scotia, and an ardent supporter of Mr.
Fielding, published in its issue of the 
15th instant an article advocating the 
continuance of the duties on coal. The 
writer of the article considers it unfair 
that anthracite coal should be admitted 
free, and declares that any reduction of 
the duties on bituminous coal would be 
a grievous injustice to the miners of 
Nova Scotia.
Nova Scotia coal has not become
dear because of protection, but | ANOTHER ALIEN LABOR BILL. 
that it is a dollar - and - a - half

Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Cure
SPEEDY, INEXPENSIVE AND ABSOLUTELY PAINLESS.will be called
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months ago Nova Scotia politicians were 
inveighing against the National Policy.

THE B. C. SOUTHERN. m
, can

to the plans that have been suggested
gee, Bessie, this is the way mother does.

You insert the tube and give one good blow and away she iroes. And do you know 
[ have never had bad breath or a touch of headache since using it. Now just let me try it on 
you and I am sure it will help that cold in the bead and fix up that red nose.OPPOSITION PROPHETS.

Is the breath foul ?
Is the voice husky ?
Do you ache all over!
Is the nose stopped up?
Do you snore at night?
Does your nose discharge ? 
Does the nose bleed easily?
Is there tickling in the throat ? 
Is the nose sore and tender? 
Do you sneeze a great deal ?

Is this worse towards night. ?
Does the nose itch and burn ?
Is there pain in the back of the head? / 
Is there pain across the eyes ?
Is there pain in the back of the eyes ?
Is your sense of smell leaving?
Is there a dropping in the throat ?
Is the throat dry in the mornings #
Are you losing your sense of taste ?
Do you sleep with the mouth open?
Does the nose stop up at night ?

If so it is sure and certain indication of Catarrh.iquitv of the measure which gave it ef-

acres of land alleged to go with ’ it, ’the I THE F™ANCIAL GRIEVANCE. . wuh reapect to Rt- Hon> Joaeph 
valuable timber, and the 250,000acres <f An Irish member of parliament, Mr. Chamberlain’s project for the payment 
coal lands, capitalists have not been J. J. Clancy, has written a paper, which of old age pensions, notwithstanding the 
found to grasp at such an opportunity, was published i'n the December number fact that the Government has decided 
There has been no greedy rush for stock, o£ the Nineteenth Century, on the Fi- t° bring forward a measure at the 
and, notwithstanding ail the fascina- nancial Grievance of Ireland. He con- coming session, we notice that a com- 
tions and temptations the proposition tends that Ireland is greatly overtaxed, mittee of experts, presided over by Loid 
a ords, the line is still unbuilt. Hon. and declares that Irishmen of all classes Rothschild, has been examining into 
> r. Blair may have been “ appalled,” as and creeds and of every shade of political the merits of a number of schemes for
he says he was, at the monopolistic con- opinion are united in their determination providing old age pensions and of pre
cessions which had been granted to this to obtain a removal of the excessive bur- paring a report embodying a workable 
company, but notwithstanding all the dens they are now called upon to bear. | project.
inducements held out no one has been In proof of the justice of their cause he Among the proposals is one by Mr. 
ound wdling to make himself rich be- adduces the conclusions of the Financial Charles Booth, who urges that the Stale 

vond the dreams of avarice by taking Relations Commission, which has lately should raise a sufficient revenue to pay 
a vantage of them. \\ e think that the brought in a report concerning the com- a universal old-age pension of five shil- 
great majority ol the people of this Prov- parative amounts contributed to the lings weekly to every person in the 
ir.ee would be only too pleased at the treasury by Great Britain and Ireland British Isles of 65 years of age and up- 
present time if capitalists would build and the circumstances under which they ward. It is estimated that this would 
the road on the terms of the charter and

OLD AGE PENSIONS.

DR. CHASE’S CATARRH CURE
lesktoiamamiirote after the first application the air passages are freed 

and the breathing becomes natural and easy-t he most acme attacks of cold id the head are 
cured in a few hours-cures incipient catarrh in a few days-and will permanently cure most 
chrome cases in from one to three months—it allays pain—counteracts all foulness of the breath 
-heals the ulcers-and in an incredibly short while absorbs and dries up all discharge It con 
tains no injurious ingredients, such as cocaine, the use of which, like morphine in many caws 
has been the means of contracting the dreaded narcotic habit. Beware of catarrh cures con

among

A BAD CASE BUT A PERMANENT CURE.

Jjpr years I suffered from that dread disease 
—catarrh—I spent a small fortune in medicines 
without receiving any relief—I had the disease 
in a very bad form, and nothing seemed to 
reach the seat of the trouble until I procured 
mid used Chase’s Catarrh Cure. I got almost 
instant relief and I declare that, though I can 
hfmflly credit it myself, I have been permanent
ly eured, and gladly give my testimony to the 
merits of this great

ARTHUR P.
Charlottetown, P.ffl.

CHRONIC CATARRH FOR 15 YEARS.

I had been a sufferer from catarrh for fifteen 
years—it became chronic. I have spent a lot of 
money and tried many doctors. I also treated 
with a catarrh specialist in London—in fact 
had tried most everything I saw advertised 
without getting any benefit. I was directed
by the advertisements and testimonials I read
to try Dr Chase’s Catarrh Cure. I used three^ 
boxes and a complete cure was effected. £ 
catarrh recommend 11 t0 “A sufferers from.

Clachan, Ont, . k**AMES SPENCE^.

However, the

cure.
THORNE.

. Pa>d. The writer directe attention add an annual charge of £30,000,000 to
the land grant, and it will be found that to the constitution of the Commission the amount now raised in taxation. The 
it t e money is to be forthcoming by for the purpose of showing that it would proposal makes no invidious distinction 
private parties, more will be required be impossible to obtain from it a judg- between rich and poor, the pension de- 
t an has yet been offered. Railways ment unduly favorable to Ireland, and pending upon but two things, British 
are not built on wind. If they were, the of showing that the British members citizenship and a specified age limit, 
coterie of admiring friends who sur-1 were peculiarly fitted for the work they 
rounded the Minister of Railways on his I were called upon to undertake, 
recent visit to the Province could easily | Clancy says : 
and abundantly have supplied the 
motive power.

were v

DR. CHASE’S CATARRH CURE WITH BLOWER FREE-AT ALL DRUCCISTS, 25»pro-

For his part, Rt\ Hon. Mr. Cbamber- 
Mr. I lain wishes the State to I What are you wearing 

I On your feet this weather ?
•> There is style in footwear as there is in hats. Each year the Granby 
5 Rubbers and Overshoes are modelled to fit all the fashionable shapes 
| of boots. They are thin so as to prevent clumsy appearance and 
<• feeling and to make them so necessitates the use of the finest quality of 
2rubber. While Granby Rubbers and Overshoes are up to date in 
$ Style, Fit and Finish, they retain their old enduring quality.

encourage peo
ple to buy deferred Government annui- 

Indeed it may be said, without any hies by adding a substantial subsidy to

were better represented than the inter- ann tles- that is to say, if a man or 
statements m connection with the land esta of Ireland, for no Irish commissioner woman should save up enough to secure 
grant to the B. C. Southern, all of which possessed the expert knowledge which a pension of five shillings a week after 
were wide of the mark. We do not say dom,ea and °nly ca“ come of such length- he or she had passed the sixtieth birth

,h„ h, wilfully .,„U. H, „„ 8StiSS5K5K,l5,1R&.,& Oo,e™„.„,-L Z ""
misinformed, and badly so. Such a dis- Robert Hamilton, Sir David Barbour agement of thrift—should add material- 
play of pious indignation, which is be- and Mr. Currie. | ly to the amount,
ing re-echoed by his political friends, was There were on the commission eight 
painfully theatrical. More than that, members from England and Scotland, 
inspired as it was, by such disinterested Of these two, Mr. Childers and Sir Rob-

Mr. Blair made a series of distinct

en cour-

IGranby Rubbers wear like Iron.Mr. H. C. Burdett, in a communica
tion to the London Times, asserts that

and unselfish supporters, it was amusing. I ert Hamilton, died before the report was I enablT the Go^rnmett ^suddiZa^

-------------------- preBented, and two others, Mr. Barbour the savings of all wage-earners of tiper
frnt t J aS f ™lan~, di88ented week and under in such a way that every
that both Mr‘ PeanCy 8a-v8 wage-earner of 20s a week and under
that both Mr. Childers and Sir Robert who puts by in the Poet Office Savings
Hamilton would certainly, if they had Rank Is per week from the age of ”0 to

;|aby.|lU,.M.hand tt, “ P».™», 7, “T
members. These findings were five in afterwards to the end of his life 
number and were as follows : and that the wage-earners of 15s a week

That Great Britain and Ireland must „ -, u efor the purpose of this enquiry be con- under, by putting by something like
alternate sections along the line of rail- sidered as separate entities^ a week in the postoffice savings bank
way, but inasmuch as a very large por- That the Act of Union imposed upon from the age of 20 to that of 65, can be
tion of the grant would be lost au burden which, as events provided with sick pay of 10s. per week
, . . . , showed, she was unable to bear cc , , Hby this arrangement, in consequence of That the increase of taxation laid upon P 65 y 8 °f aee and a Pension of 7s. 
the proximity of the railway to the in- Ireland between 1853 and 1860 was not per week afterwards. Provision is also
ternational boundary, it was agreed that justified by existing circumstances. made for assisting the depositor 'to meet'
U'e de/ftCnie“®-V 8h°uld b® made "P ^ nece^lrbyin^lveeq^î^ burden00' ' ^ dUrmg te“r*>™ry lack of

about 200,000 acres of land in the Crow’s That whilst the actual tax revenue'of, „ „
Nest Paee, of which there are about Ireland is about one-eleventh of that of Bev. Canon Blackley favora a compul- 

,100,000 acres of coal lands—not 250,000 Great Britian, the relative taxable capa- aory scheme under which every person 
Moreover, the railway com- f Ireland is very much smaller, and should be compelled, before reaching a 

pany is bound to sell these “y °f US “8 exceed- certain age, to deposit a sufficient sum

lands at moderate prices, or be After pointing out that British states Wlth ® publlc department to provide him 
taxed heavily for their use. Such men of all parties have always refused W‘th a pension in oid aSe- *
an arrangement may be “ appalling,” to acknowledge that Ireland has ever -------------- ---
but we think that most people would be suffered any injustice in the matter of
pleased to see the railway built to the biYatinn Mr _____ >
Coast on the conditions referred to, and At last an authoritat' ^ 1^ *• Some days since the Protectionists of 
would be disposed to regard it as a good has been made that Ireland haVat ah *?reat Brlta,n held a conference in Lon-
bargain for the Province. events for the last forty years been don’ a* wbich many of the speakers

Opinions may honestly differ as to the SetverTaxt^ «mn, ,D,re8ent f!"16 T ^ flat"footedly for
, . ,, .... .. , ,, jtne overtaxation amounts to at least a fair and square protection, as neepsaarv
bes means of building railways whether sum approaching three millions sterling, to the welfare of the British peTle J ^ n°Kthing î° 9el1 and therefore want 
by land grants, or otherwise ; but there The writer inveighs against the injus- The President Sir Tames /Zh P eanerie".^ h" “V know ,hrough my own 
is no necessity for grossly ex- tice of such a state of things and PoL plaLed that b w eT ^ Td'

aggerating the evils, if such evils out the great improvement that result 3 Oflfi nnn i a I * i! , d fellow being to a cure, I am well aware ofexist. Heretofore—rightly or wrongly- to the condition of Ireland from the wUe °Vand had been el bowed the prevalence of qukekery™ for I n^self
, ,, T-, .. , .. , , Ireland irom tne wise out of cereal production n Enelanrl for was deceived and imposed unnn nniii rboth Dominion and Provincial Govern- expenditure among the people of so £130,000,000 worth of imports most o to saJtttin c^nklnd.TT 
inents, almost without exception, have great a sum ot monev. He goes on to which mi„ht u a I 1 h„™ythat 1 am now perfectly well and
adopted the land grant system, and to say: ' ^ I .n produced at home. f0appty oacaekem°™ am desirous there-
suddenly denounce it as iniquitous and One great result of the work of the 5 per-cent duty TuThTt °V n ™?'|t0alL If you wiU “rite to me'you 
appalling is to lay nohticians who ex- Financial Relations Commission is, as , 7 on heat’ which sad fa/H“po" being cured and the proud
dibit such excited symptoms of alarm bas Baid. that the controversy as to r°U d’ b® C°ntend®d- on]y raise the to oneînTeed wffi be8 sufficîen8/®111 SeaV)-Ce 

, ., . . J ? , .. the facts of the financial grievance of prlce wheat three and ninenennA mv tmnhio aL i 8.lthcient reward foropen to the suspicion of protesting over | lreIand may be said to be ended! • • halfpenny a year for a full grown ^
much for the purpose of concealing!' • • The truth is, controversy as to | man. Statistics were present to prove mSI’ Mr‘ Ge°'<k .Œ^ocTwo^;

PER EXPRESS.Mr. Blair stated that the charter car
ried with it 15,000,000 acres of land, a 1 
the valuable timber, the baser metals, 
250,000 acres of coal lands, and that al
together it was a huge and dangerous 
monopoly. As a matter of fact the lard 
grant is about 3,500,600 acres of lands 
They do not carry with them either the 
base or precious metals and we are 
credibly informed that the timber is cf 
little value. The lands are taken in

cause

TIES B»50 DOZ.Revenue has been steadily im-
Ya

The characteristic feature of the criti
cism to which we refer is that while 
much is said, nothing is proved. There 

many vague and indefinite state
ment made, but nothing of an explicit 
character is pointed out, and practically 
the whole programme is one of abuse 
It is the easiest thing in the world for 
writers to indulge in vague generalities, 
but it is a vastly different thing—and it 
is what the public require—to substan
tiate their case by facts and figures.

JUST RECEIVED FOR CHRISTMAS. 
LATEST SHAPES AND STYLES.

are

B. Williams & Co { Batters and Clothiers, 
• (07 Johnson Street.

VICTORIA
"• J*MT'Semployment or other causes.

I

acres.
Vice Chancellor Sir W Pari' wr,™ . 

publicly in court that Dr T rn,,?f = stated 
was undoubtedly the inventor of rhS|n^WNB

Ifiüssili
ssKr • msv™:

?R- Jr,r^rniâ ^OWNE’S CHLORODYNE is 
6cores of orthodox practi- » °f cou,ree 11 would not be thus

singularly popular did it not “ supply a
nR January^271885. 1>la”e- ’ Medieal 
DB” COI.U8 BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE is

CA ff ceoTeS,XCholera’

compPani°Tach b“tUe8 6Stimon>'ftc

PAINT YOUR BÜOQŸWaOO

A MESSAGE TO MEN.

Proving That True Honesty and True 
antropy Still Exist.

Kiu. maü’ who is weak, nervous and de- 
bilited, or who is suffering from any of the 
various troubles resulting from excesses or
?VJrn"2rk^WnU1 take heart and write to me. 
1 wdl send him confidentially, and free of 
charge the plan pursued by which I was

ÏSW.ÏKS-- L»“ «' *"<■ «”

VICTORIA, B.C.Phil.

BEST FAMILY FLOUR,
XXX Brand.

PROTECTION IN ENGLAND. RBM-

SUPERFINE FLOUR, 
WHOLE WHEAT MEAL,

Proie™d6d by the M6dtc"

graham flour 
SELF-RAISING FLOUR,

£LeP®.re.d °n Sclentiflc Chemical 
substancaj n&
Koraa^req^8 P°Wder’

GROUND FEED,
BRAN, SHORTS, ETC.
RICE MEAL
broken RICE.

want

1

J. W. MELLORAND

G?lsste’FÔn 8Laàbove îlouglM j VICTORIA.
BelO-iv

TJ stEAM DYE WORKS,
Ladies and pent’s ®K.eet’ Victoria.
nishings

U your Grocer does not keep these 

stock, write direct to the Mill -
125-dAsw »

.
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